Events and Dates

May 18th 10-3:00
Rally Iowa
Another new Iowa Chapter event. A true TSD Rally. No traps, tricks, or riddles just a simple precision driving event for everyone, no experience necessary. Novice and Pro classes will be very loosely determined. We will meander through some great rural Iowa roads and end the event with prizes for
the winners and fun for everyone. Complete instructions will be given and
this will be a low stress/fun event. No one will get lost, no dirt roads, and we
have a great surprise. All you need is a car full of gas, a driver and a navigator. Yes, a very good friend or spouse will work fine, well, usually.
$10 entry fee per car, lunch included.

June 28-29th
Longest Day Driving School

After our initial success last year, how could we not do this again? New instructors, a Friday night registration happy hour, and a Saturday evening
BBQ at the track are just some of the fun additions to this years school. This
is YOUR chance to take advantage of the best BMW CCA has to offer. We
had huge positive response on our 2002 driving schools and even more interest for this year. Do Not Delay See page 7 and register now at
www.bmwia.org

July 13th
Annual Picnic and Social

Watch the NewsWerks, your E-mail updates, and the website at
www.bmwia.org for all the fun details.
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Technique
By Doug Wittkowski

Bargain BMW’s is there such an animal? The short answer is yes. It will require some
number crunching and some research but you can actually own and drive the BMW of
your dreams as inexpensively as your run of the mill “normal” car. How is that possible you
ask? Come with me, deep into the bowels of automotive wisdom to find the secrets.
Yes BMW’s are higher priced, compared to the average, running about $40k+ for the
average new car purchase. What you do not see at the outset is the true cost of owning a
car, and the big cost to you as an owner is Depreciation, the big D, the killer of car ownership. But, as a BMW enthusiast you can use depreciation for your benefit, and here is
how. If you absolutely must have a new BMW you can plan on actual costs of ownership
running about 20% higher than average and considering how much more car you are getting that actually works out quite well in my opinion. But the secret to driving say a nice 5
series rather than a Ford Taurus or Honda Accord for about the same cost is in avoiding
initial depreciation. BMW’s and other high-line automobiles hold there value very well and
more interestingly they depreciate most violently in the first 2-3 years .But, on average a
BMW will hold 10-15% more of its original value in that same time period and in the years
beyond that, depreciate very slowly down to around 40-50% for a 5-7 year old car. Don’t
try to match those numbers with the afore mentioned models. So the key to this magic is
to buy a previously owned BMW. Yes, I know we would all like to buy brand new BMW’s,
and I think everyone should experience the fun of that at least once, but after the excitement of that first day is over, you have lost a significant amount of money in initial depreciation. If you can afford that and enjoy that new car experience, more power to you but
this article is about bargain hunting.
So what are your options here, how do you find the car of your dreams in the previously owned market. Well, the no pain way to save a few bucks is to enlist your local BMW
center to find you a car. BMW and many other manufacturers have seen the previously
owned market boom and they are well aware that shoppers like you are out there. BMW
has a program known a Certified Previously Owned or CPO that involves a complete inspection and additional limited warranty coverage for qualifying BMW’s that they sell and
you can avoid some of the initial 2-3 years of high depreciation that way. I think it is an interesting program and for the person that just doesn’t have the knowledge or time to do
his or her own research a great way to go. On the other hand this service is not free and
you can generally expect to pay 10% or more over the market for a CPO BMW.
So where does a true bargain hunter go to buy a really nice used BMW at an easy to
handle price. Your Roundel or your NewsWerks classifieds is the first place I would look.
Yes, BMW’s all over the country owned by enthusiast just like us. You can normally find a
very well cared for 2-4 year old BMW of your desire by doing a bit of BMW CCA shopping.
You can also search the many on-line classified sites or the many independent high-line
dealers across the country. You should also remember that if you can find the right car
that is less than 5 years old and under 50k miles you are buying a car that is still under full
BMW factory warranty coverage. If you are looking for an older model or specialty model
this is a also a great resource as you will be looking at literally thousands of BMW listings
right from your own computer. I have bought my last several cars this way and it has
worked out very well financially and I have bought very nice cars with this approach. Not
for the faint of heart, but certainly the way to find a real bargain is the various auctions services out there. Ebay for instance sold more used cars last year than any nationally owned
dealer group or franchise. And the number three model of all cars sold on Ebay, the BMW
3 series. Yes, you have to do your homework but I have seen some great cars at great
prices sold on Ebay. This is a relatively new way to buy cars and the quality of listings
have gone from bargain basement cars that were mostly iffy in condition to some of the
largest and most respected sellers in the world using Ebay to avoid the high overhead of
automotive re-marketing and passing that savings on to consumers. With all of the competition and information services available to the consumer nowadays, the old “buyer beware” scenario is fast becoming a thing of the past. Happy Hunting. Next Issue, Bargains on service...

Investment
Advisory
Group
Financial Planning and Wealth
Management Services
♦
♦
♦
♦

Asset management
Tax planning
Risk management
Retirement/estate
planning

Fredrick A. Bell CFA, L.C.
Certified Financial Planner TM
4090 Westown Parkway, Suite A-3
West Des Moines, IA 50266
(515) 226-1656 (800) 524-0464
fredbellcfa@mchsi.com

On 2

by Mark (Doc) Rechnic

There isn't much about the BMW 2002 that hasn't already been
written or talked about somewhere. Not a soul had a desktop
personal computer when the last '02 rolled off the line, circa
1976. No one could have imagined the websites and chatter
rooms that would some day abound about every little thing that
has to do with a 2002. Not that it's unique--There are web links
all over the place for Integra’s, Miata’s, oil filters, oil, everything
you can imagine or can't imagine. '02's have their place in cyberspace, in our club, and not only in the hearts of our older
members, but in a small but important contingent of people just
born when the last '02 was, or later. It's a good thing; they will
help keep the legend alive.
Still I have to wonder where it all goes from here. 2002, the year,
has come and gone. For a few of us, there's the 2002, and
there's everything else. We knew guys like that who were into
VW Beetles. But I try to imagine a high performance driving
school with Beetles on the track, flogging all 68 horses. I see it
there next to a Pinto 1600. Then I think of a stock BMW 1600-2
out there with them. I smile. The Bugs are still out there all
around the world. The Pintos are mostly, and thankfully,
gone. But '02's are still on that track.

Securities offered through EDI Financial, Inc. Member NASD, SIPC, MSRB

Near as I can tell there are enthusiasts for wind up clocks, old
SLR and rangefinder cameras, you name it. The '02 is taking its
place among collectible esoteric, an example of craftsmanship, a
vanishing art.
I took a ride in the new 7 series not long ago. I was offered a
chance to drive it. I turned it down. I meant no disrespect, after
all, what a car. But I was lost. First of all there was a GPS display on the dash, glowing and pulling my attention like a bug to a
light. Too distracting. Worried that I'd be watching TV instead of
the road I sat in the shotgun seat for a spin. I didn't want to be
responsible for trashing that boat. A high tech automatic, what
would I do with that ? Voice controlled cell phone, reminiscent
of Captain Kirk (or Picard for you youngsters) barking
"Computer !". I was lost in space.
As it turned out, the owner was going to trade the car back in for
something else, presumably another modern BMW in its place,
because there were enough computer software glitches in that
7, and he was going to turn it in as a "Lemon" (California has a
"Lemon Law"). So we return, and he parks curbside just in front
of the "Iowa Car", the beautiful Sahara ' 73 2002. He didn't even
seem to notice it. Not even a second glance.

REMEMBER
Send the editor your E-mail address to
recieve important club information and updates

The 2002. I guess there are those of us who understand, and
there's everyone else.

Bavarian ad
It could be a lonely year in F1 for BMW.
Although the engines are considered to top the horsepower charts and the Michelin race tires are awesome
the Williams chassis and aerodynamics is outclassed
by much of the field.

Note:
New Artwork included in previous packet
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On the bright side...BMW 325’s dominated in the
first World Cup touring class race at Sebring.

Team PTG testing the new World Cup GT class
M3 SMG. They had many problems in the first
race at Sebring but still finished a respectable 4th
and 5th with a legendary drive from the back by
Hans Stuck, The Ultimate BMW driver!

“The Art of Driving”
On March 29th over 40 members met at the Art of Driving tech session held at the office of True North Companies in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Jason Smith, Chairman of the event had this to say. “It
was an awesome turnout for such a nasty day in Cedar
Rapids, it shows again that Iowa chapter members will
come out for events if we can make them different and
interesting.”
The event focused on basic driving practices and techniques that we can use on the street that will make us
safer. Those same techniques transfer to high performance driving events at the track. The focus was meant to
be kept on street driving but as always when you gather
together so many BMW CCA members that enjoy driving
things usually turn to track experiences. One of the volunteer panel members, president Dana Schrader, commented. “ I ’m sorry that my comments were directed to
track events but that is where the conversation was going”. Co-Chairman Doug Wittkowski chuckled at that
and added ... “ When I put this program together I knew
it would lead to discussions of track driving”. That is
fine as it illustrates that there is no real difference other
than speed. Most all of the good habits you need to
learn for high performance driving at the track should
also be practiced on the street, good driving is good
driving, what makes you fast and skilled on the track
makes you safer on the street.”

Expert panel awaits fabulous
questions.

Our Next driving event is the TSD Rally
in May and we hope to see a large
crowd for this fun activity. I have listed
some great websites and links for those
of you that want to get a little more familiar with instructions, rules, etc.
See you on May 18th…

The session also included a lunch timeout and finished
up with Dana Schrader providing us details on how to
register of the upcoming driving schools we are hosting
this summer and Jason Smith giving some valuable tips
on what a person might bring to a first driving school.

www.leftrightonline.com/novice_or_nervous.html

Our other volunteer panel members Jay Read and Dave
Johnson also contributed greatly to the discussion, with
their helpful comments and instruction. You can view
Dave Johnson's expertise this summer as he has again
volunteered to do our class room instruction and will be
on hand to give pointers all weekend. Dave has enormous experience at this and we welcome him back. Jay
Read on the other hand, claims he has retired from driving events and might trade his M3 in for a golf cart and a
condo in Florida. I know he can’t mean that, and know I
speak for all of us who have worked and driven with Jay
when I say that would be a true loss to our club. Come
on back, we miss you! His wife Sherri’s phone number is
515 …..

http://www.jcna.com/library/rally/chapter2.html

http://www.scca-lol.org/rally/grit.html

CAST Away!

OBD II Scan Tools
BMW, Porsche and Mercedes Benz
Replacement parts.
Hawk and Performance Friction
High performance brake pads.
Mobil 1 synthetic lubrication products
All at the BEST prices

IM Technology Inc
www.im-technology.com

Siraj or Doug at 515 327 1177
witt@im-technology.com

J&J Motorsports
Business card ad.

Simpson Motorsports

(Note: Border added)

Business Card Ad

Use B&W version of supplied business
card

The Iowa Chapter of the BMW CCA welcomes EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines as an Iowa
Chapter sponsor. Their huge selection of new and previously owned BMW’s along with a facility
second to none in the upper Midwest make it “The” BMW retailer for central Iowa.
BWM CCA members receive many benefits when doing business at
EuropeanMotorcars Des Moines. Like…
♦

20% parts, accessories, and lifestyle item discount to members
♦

Free club memberships to customers who purchase BMW’s
♦

Ongoing Iowa chapter event and program support
9999 Hickman Rd. Des Moines Iowa 515 278 4808
Or on the web at
www.eurocarsdesmoines.com
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That’s right, were doing it again ! The 2003 edition of the “Longest Day Driving School” has been
scheduled, actually a week later this year than last, but we liked the name so darn much we kept it.
More fun has been planned for this years event including a free BBQ party. We are busy gathering
BMW CCA volunteers, instructors and students for what most members believe absolutely to be the
“Ultimate Driving Experience”. You will learn car control and high performance driving in a very safe
environment from some of the best drivers in the country. NO experience is necessary, actually, the
less the better, as we want to get you started on the right foot. Undecided? Ask some of the novices
from last year. I have, and they LOVED it and will be back for more. We had our hands full with our first
schools last year but this year we will be dedicating ourselves to filling this event ASAP.
Please DO NOT DELAY find the official Registration Form at www.bmwia.org If you are a new driver,
would like to improve your skills for safety, or have always dreamed of driving better and faster, this
could be your new summer activity. To the Ladies out there. We need more participation from you! It’s
a known fact in the BMW CCA that women take to this activity quickly and are some of the best drivers
in our club, just don’t rub it in too much, okay?
Our goal is your fun ! Give us a chance to make your summer one to remember, forever!

Welcome Our Newest
Members...
Matthew Payne ’00 328i
Robert Holleran ’96 328
Brian Cesare ‘03 540i
Michael Owen ’02 325Xi
Mark Seabold ’89 325i
Kirk Beavers ‘90 740i
Mark Jones ’03 530i
Tom Throckmorton ’01 X5 ’98 528i
Siobhan Workman ‘03 325Xi

Forgive us…
European Motors Limited

of Cedar Rapids, Iowa were sponsors at our Annual Meeting and did
not make the sponsor list in the
last issue of the NewsWerks in
time for print.

Mic Martin ’85 528e & ’74 2002tii
Mike Norris & Kelly Oliver ’88 528e
Lisa & John Holtorf ‘03 325Xi
Ralph Haskins ’02 325i
Timothy Bodine ’92 535
Greg Raecker ‘03 M5
Bruce Nuzum ’02 330Ci
Robert Weiland
Jim Cosier ‘03 Z4
Gary Stumme
Brian Shelangouski ‘91 318i

Brad Halverson ‘84 325 & ‘85 318i
Jerry Penniston ‘86 325
Matt Morgan
Nehru Cheddie
Dennis & Donna Walstra ’02 530i
&’83 320i
Jacquelyn Garnett ’74 2002 & ’76
2002
Gred Purenz ’03 325Xi
David Mann ’98 328is
John Gaines ‘01 Z3
Tom Phelan 850

The new 5 series. To be released
in September of 2003.

The “Ultimate” M3
Sorry, Europe Only!

Team Fugawi Does Sebring
By Doug Wittkowski

“I wish we could find a track event in a warm part of
the country to go to…”
That wish started the adventure and the next thing you
know Siraj Podikunju and myself had the M3 loaded in the
trailer and we were heading for sunny Florida in the middle
of January. We were going south to the annual PBOC
(Porsche BMW owners Club) event known as Winterfest. A
combination driving school & club racing event I had read
about but had never seen.
After an overnight stay in Cadiz, Kentucky, not highly
recommended, and a visit with Siraj’s sister in Gainesville,
Florida we were soon waiting at the entrance to one of the
most famous race tracks in the world, Sebring International.
As it turns out, we weren’t the only crazy’s. There was literally a traffic jam of trucks and trailers full of the nicest group
of BMW’s and Porsches I have ever seen, 403 cars to be
exact and they were all here for 4 days of fast fun.
Sebring has changed quite a bit since I had been there
years before, the previous decade long boom in Motorsports attendance has afforded the previously once a
year track some great improvements and the facilities are
now top-notch. The track itself built on an old WWII airport
facility was also been improved, previously being extremely
bumpy and hard on equipment, it was now for the most part
smooth and FAST. Sebring had always been a great track
and being the site for the 24 hour endurance race it has
been tuned to reward drivers that can put together a

smooth transition between corners and lay down the power
in the long straights. To say the least, Siraj was having a
blast in his E46 M3.
We met some very interesting people at this event and
found that the Midwest has only scratched the surface of
what is possible both in terms of driving schools and the
sports car hobby in general. The climate in this part of the
country affords these folks many chances and many venues to attend driving events and the level of driving as well
as the level of equipment certainly illustrated that. I saw full
race Mini’s all the way through stock exotics like Ferrari’s
and Lotus. Beautiful cars more often than not supported by
huge rigs with complete traveling shops. It was a sight to
be seen for sure.
The club racers certainly knew their way around Sebring
and a former PTG M3 with a stock euro engine showed
that handling and balance again will win out over brute
power every time as he went on to win both club races of
the weekend, what a car!
Siraj and myself also had a chance to visit with a few
long lost friends that we hadn’t seen for years. Siraj had
gone to school in Gainesville and spent his evenings catching up with old friends from college. I met with an old girl
friend and her brother at the track for a long time coming
reunion. We were able to arrange a ride for her in the M3
and the look on her face, when on lap two, she decided she
had seen enough of Sebring at speeds, was worth the
whole trip to Florida.
So, next winter when you think you have seen enough
of the upper Midwest, why not join Team Fugawi for a trip
south for an early spring break, it will be an event to remember, I assure you.

FOR SALE
CARS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

1971 Bavaria Polaris silver/Blue vinyl 3.0L dual Webers. Great
Interior, Strong Engine, Rusty Body $500 obo Kent 515 246 1559
1976 2002 Sahara/Brown 4spd. Sunroof, many new parts.
Drives very good, Needs minor body detailing and paint. $2000
obo Jack @ 515 865 5691

1987 535is Overall good condition. It runs well but needs
more attention than we can give it. One mild Iowa winter. $3200
Obo, Jeff @ 515 276 2536

1989 635CSI,117K Salmon Silver/grey, No winters or wrecks
Zendor rear wing, Alpine w/6CD changer bazooka subwoofer
prem. sound. Auto, sunroof, brake pads at 7K, new battery, water pump & clutch fan, ABS, air bag Need 4 doors
john_peavey@hotmail.com

1994 740iL Silver/Black Excellent condition only 53K miles Has

Set of 4 BMW Roundel Cross Spoke wheels mounted with Michelin Pilot HX tires. 16x7.5 offset for all 3 series 1992-current. Nice
Wheels and tires. $800 rupp11@msn.com or 515 238 9118

BMW Fold-up Bike, 24 speeds, LIKE NEW retails for $995
asking $650 contact david.trachtenberg@mchsi.com

E36 winter tires and wheels, 4 Blizzak WS-50 205/60R/15 tires
mounted on Borbet type B aluminum wheels. One winter and only
3000 miles. will fit all E36 318, 325, 328, 1992-1999. Get ready
for winter for only $450+ shipping Also…
Soundgate BMW to Sony CD changer adapter allows you to
connect a Sony CD changer to all pre-wired E36 BMW’s. Was $140
new I want $80. I also have a Sony 10 disc changer and E36
mounting bracket to sell for $125 or both for $185 + shipping.
Contact Dennis 319 833 9087 or jarchowdennis@johndeere.com

extended warranty until 11/03 New tires @ 45k Loaded with
options All service records from dealer. No winters. $20,000
Contact Bill @ whemme@avionicstraining.com or 712 262 1126

4 Winter tires 225 16 Pirelli 210’s on Borbet Type T wheels for
E39 5 series. Very clean with 60-70% tread remaining. $550 Contact Stu Lehr at 515 208 1121 or photon4@aol.com

1998 Z3 1.9 5 spd. Red/BlackLoaded including CD changer. All
service records with recent 45k service completed 43000 miles
new Yokohama AVS ES100 tires Immaculate condition $20k Dale
at rupp11@msn.com or Drupp11@aol.com 515 238 9118

4 Winter tires 225 55r 16 Blizzaks on Borbet type T wheels for
E39 5 series, new from Tirerack this year for $1100, $900 to you.
Sold car. Bill at thevosman@yahoo.com or 319 369 6312

2000 323i Orient blue/Sand leather, 5spd, Heated seats, Sun-

1 UUC DTM Stainless Exhaust fits all 6 cylinder E36’s and E36
M3’s sounds hot, looks cool, must go. make me an offer.
Doug at wittawerks@se-iowa.net

roof, HK sound, CD, 17” wheels, 21k miles, Very Clean.
Mark 515 299 2995, 515 669 6087, holmes1023@msn.com

2001 330ci convertible steel blue/blue/gray leather, 16k
miles. All options including hardtop plus winter tires and wheels
Perfect condition $39,900 Al @ 515 270 0933

Wanted
1988-91 325/525 M20 Inline 6 cylinder engine with or
without transmission. Dylan @ 515 993 3844
Newsletter Editor for 2004 and beyond, apply within.

Help?
The National Club Archive is looking for
Oktoberfest or chapter trophies, shirts,
pins, posters, etc. from the past, for the
new BMW CCA Archive/Museum. Do you
have something of interest for donation?
Contact Michael at the national office at:
864 250 0022/ mmitchell@roundel.org.

Iowa Chapter website sponsored by: International Travel Associates

www.bmwia.org Check it out !

Located in beautiful Dubuque, Iowa. Our states very first city.
Dan Kruse BMW has earned BMW’s Center of Excellence Award which is the highest ranking of
combined sales and service customer satisfaction.
Master Technician Dave Baumann has been with Dan Kruse for over 30 years!
BMW NA ranks Dave the #1 BMW Master Technician in the entire Midwest region!
Experience Dan Kruse BMW for your next BMW purchase, service or parts need.

How does this small BMW Center in Dubuque Iowa sell so many cars?
Why do customers come from as far as Chicago to Dan Kruse BMW?
Come in and find out!
645 Century Drive
Dubuque, Iowa 52002
Dave Ackley BMW Sales Manager
daveackley@mail.dankruse.com
1-800-373-2277 ext. 250
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